We examine the relation between the trading volume of a stock, expressed as a percentage of shares outstanding, and aspects of the stock's past price path. We find that volume is significantly higher (in both economic and statistical terms) in weeks when the current price exceeds the highest price attained in the prior year. The evidence is consistent with this highest prior price serving as a reference point used by investors in making trading decisions. The effect is robust to the inclusion of other factors known to affect volume.
Introduction
In this paper, we examine the relation between a stock's weekly trading volume and aspects of the stock's past price series. Specifically, we test whether volume is sensitive to whether the current price is above the past range of prices at which the stock has traded. We document a substantial increase in volume when a stock is trading above the highest price attained during the year ending 20 trading days before the current week.
The increase in volume is robust to inclusion of controls for contemporaneous and prior stock returns, market-wide volume, earnings announcements, dividend announcements, and firm fixed effects. Compared to the results for the disposition effect documented by Ferris, Haugen and Makhija (1988) , the effect of the fifty-two week high is strong. The maximum price attained in the prior period has a large significant effect while other candidate price thresholds' (such as the 25th percentile, the median and the 75th percentile of the distribution of past prices) effects are much smaller. To further identify the effect, we control for the general firm-level relation between price and volume. The increase in volume when the stock price is above the prior maximum is distinct from the more general positive correlation between price and volume. The effect is more pronounced the longer the time since the prior maximum was attained, suggesting that potential trading activity is pent up between highs and released when a stock reaches a new high. Further, trading volume tends to decrease the longer price is above a previous high, consistent with the notion that the effect is most pronounced early after 1 the prior maximum is exceeded and dissipates over time. Finally, we find that the effect is stronger for NASDAQ stocks where individual ownership is greater, than for NYSE and AMEX stocks, consistent with a negative relation between investor sophistication and reliance on reference points.
Our research contributes to the literature in several ways. First, it builds on research in behavioral finance suggesting that individuals focus on past stock price behavior in making trading decisions. For example, studies like Shefrin and Statman (1985) and Ferris et al. (1988) document investor trading behavior consistent with a focus on reference points equal to the stock price at the time of purchase. In the context of option exercise, Heath, Huddart and Lang (1999) , Core and Guay (2001) , and Poteshman and Serbin (2001) argue that past high prices also explain financial decision making.
Unique features of option exercise may limit generalizability of these findings to other contexts. We provide evidence that extreme prices affect trading behavior in US equity markets as a whole.
Second, we provide evidence on the role of behavioral factors on market volume. As discussed in Statman and Thorley (1999) , determinants of trading volume are poorly understood; models of rational utility-maximizing economic agents do not fit observed patterns well. As they note, behavioral models offer predictions about the causes of volume. For example, Odean (1998) develops a model in which trader overconfidence is reflected in high volume. Barber and Odean (2002) present evidence that small 2 individual investors are net purchasers of stocks on days when stocks are in the news, experience extreme volume, or experience extreme returns. Our results are generally consistent with the notion that a fixation on an extreme point in a stock price path affects trading decisions.
Third, our evidence suggests a reason for the prominence of past maximumsthe widely-reported 52-week high-in the business press. The ubiquity of the fiftytwo week high is remarkable, given there is little reason to believe that it is helpful in making investment decisions. The Wall Street Journal, for example, reports only a small set of data on each stock, so it is striking that a statistic as apparently useless as the prior maximum is reported. Highs may be prominently reported because they satisfy some demand-investors are interested in knowing prior extreme share prices and the media responds to that demand. Causality may well run in the other direction, however. Because the media report these data, investors may use them in reaching trading decisions because it is too difficult or costly to gather more relevant or useful information. The publication of the number makes it a candidate for a reference point and may even suggest to investors that it is useful in decision making. Some investors who have held their shares for a long time or who bought shares at a range of prices may not recall the cost of their position. Such investors may conveniently set a reference point equal to a readily-accessible statistic like the previous high into. While we do not attempt to disentangle these factors, there appears to be an increase in volume around 3 fifty-two week highs, suggesting that a significant fraction of investors condition their trading on this event.
In the next section, we discuss the related research. Then, we present the data and analysis, followed by robustness tests and conclusions.
Prior research
Much of the research in behavioral finance centers on the notion of value functions, developed within Kahneman and Tversky's (1979) prospect theory. They argue that standard expected utility theory does not explain many observed phenomenon and suggest an S-shaped utility function that is convex to the left and concave to the right of a reference point. Individuals define gains and losses relative to the reference point, and are risk-seeking when faced with loss outcomes and risk-averse when faced with gain outcomes. The insight from that model has been used in the finance literature to predict individual trading behavior. One implication of prospect theory is that investors are more likely to close positions with gains than they are to close positions with losses.
While prospect theory provides predictions based on the location of outcomes relative to the reference point, the theory does not prescribe the location of the reference point. Laboratory studies in the psychology literature assume a reference point based on the status quo, while empirical research in behavioral finance focuses on the disposition effect, where the reference point is assumed to be the purchase price of the stock. Shefrin and Statman (1985) coin the term disposition effect and show it to be an important determinant of trading behavior by investors at a retail brokerage. Odean (1998) documents similar effects for a large database of investors at a discount brokerage and Heisler (1994 and Heisler ( , 1998 finds evidence of the disposition effect among futures traders. In an examination of the disposition effect, Ferris et al. (1988) provides evidence that trading volume, in their sample of 30 small stocks, is higher when firms pass a price level at which there was previous high volume. In their design, the previous high volume indicates a price level at which a large number of investors purchased the stock. Hence, evidence of higher volume when the stock price exceeds this level is consistent with investors setting a reference point equal to the purchase price of the stock.
While the notion that the purchase price is a reference point has empirical support, research on learning and memory suggests that individuals are also likely to remember extreme observations (Fredrickson and Kahneman 1993; Fiske and Taylor 1991) . As a result, individuals may focus on extreme observations when making investment decisions. Gneezy (1998) , who examines trading behavior in an experimental setting, finds evidence that the maximum stock price attained over some prior period may be a more salient reference point than the purchase price.
Research on stock options also provides evidence that the prior maximum is an important determinant of exercise behavior. Heath et al. (1999) examine determinants of exercise using detailed option grant and exercise records for more than 50,000 employees at seven companies and find that exercise concentrates at times when the stock price is 5 above the fifty-two week high. This suggests a greater willingness to sacrifice an uncertain payoff for cash when the stock is trading above its historical high, since employees exercising options typically cash out immediately. Core and Guay (2001) find consistent results in an examination of a broad cross-section of firm-level option exercise data. Poteshman and Servin (2001) examine exercise decisions of investors in traded options, focusing on cases in which exercise is clearly irrational. They find that early exercise in those cases is correlated with whether the stock is at a high relative to the prior year.
In addition, they document that the reference point effect is more pronounced for discount and full service customers than for firms' proprietary traders, which they attribute to differences in sophistication. Similarly, Huddart and Lang (2002) examine employee stock option exercise behavior across levels in the organization and report that lowerlevel employees' exercise decisions are more sensitive to prior maxima in their trading decisions, consistent with differences in sophistication across levels within a firm.
While the evidence on stock option exercise and past highs is strong, it is not clear whether these results extend to traded equities markets. Employee stock option exercise decisions differ from equities trading decisions. In the latter case, the purchase price may serve as a reference point. In the former case, there is no corresponding purchase price since employees are granted stock options; employees do not purchase them. Further, the stock price at the option grant date is not a plausible reference point since exercise near or below that price is clearly uneconomic. Also, the holders of employee stock 6 options, who receive options as part of a broader compensation package, may differ from investors who choose to actively trade in equities markets.
However, there are reasons to believe that prior maxima might serve as powerful reference points for the market more generally. As noted above, Gneezy (1998) finds that, in the laboratory, prior maximums serve as powerful reference points even in the face of the disposition effect. Further, it is easy to imagine the fifty-two week maximum as an attractive reference point since it is a commonly-reported statistic. For example, the stock price sections of most newspapers include the fifty-two week high along with current price levels and trading volumes. Similarly, articles in the financial press often note when a stock is trading at its fifty-two week high. Also, most financial news sources provide price charts over the prior year on which the fifty-two week high is clear. As a result, it seems likely that the typical investor has easy access to historical highs and may use them as a basis for making trading decisions.
In defining whether the stock price in the observation week is above the prior high, we follow Heath et al. (1999) . We define the prior high to be the highest closing stock price in the year-long period ending 20 trading days before the last day of the observation week. This definition excludes closing prices in the month immediately prior to the sample week. We do this to avoid the problem that there would be very few observations above a prior maximum if the comparison included weeks immediately prior to the current week. The notion is that investors' reference points adapt over time; the currently-salient reference point is the highest stock price attained some time ago. As we define the prior maximum variable used in this study, the prices on May 20, May 28, and June 3 are above the prior maximum price (i.e., the $1.03 price reached on June 11,2001), because the prior maximum is the highest closing price attained in the year-long period ending 20 trading days before the last day of the observation week. This is so even though the price on June 3, 2002 is below the closing price for the immediately previous week. The fact that the stock price has dropped in the last week is likely important and may reduce investors' willingness to trade. This effect is captured separately by including the returns for the prior week in the regression specification.
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The S-shaped value function in prospect theory implies that a decision maker is risk-seeking below his reference point and risk-averse above his reference point. If investors set reference points salient for decisions to sell stock they own at the highest price attained by a stock over a prior period of about one year, then the theory predicts that investors are more likely to sell the stock when its price is above the prior maxi- That reference points might trigger investors to sell is also supported by the notion of resistance levels in the popular press. In particular, one rationale for considering the 52-week high in investment decisions is alleged to be the resistance points which occur around such highs. If investors use previous highs as reference points, that could result in selling pressure around the previous high: investors who delay selling until the stock price increases past the prior maximum then sell heavily may cause selling pressure dampens further price appreciation. For example, a firm with good news that moves it's price above the prior high may languish around the prior high due to increased selling volume, whereas the same stock might more easily move higher if the news did not move the stock past the prior high. In other words, appreciating to the prior maximum may limit a stock's ability to move further upward. Some investment professionals argue that once there is a clear and sustained movement above the prior high, the share becomes a good investment because the resistance is gone and the shares can move higher.
Prospect theory aside, beliefs models may bear on investor behavior around prior highs. Investors may believe that a price, once achieved, is likely to be achieved again.
As a result, investors may be hesitant to sell (or anxious to buy) below a prior maximum because they believe share price is likely to revert to its prior level. It is difficult to distinguish empirically between belief models and models based on the value function because investors may appear to be risk-seeking at prices below the prior maximum (and hence, unwilling to liquidate their positions) because they believe the odds of price appreciation are greater. The same issue affects the other research on investor behavior around prior maximums. 1 In fact, even evidence on the disposition effect could reflect the fact that investors believe that they paid a fair price for a stock, so a stock trading below the purchase price is more likely to appreciate. While it may not be possible to identify which behavioral phenomenon causes increased trading at prices around a prior maximum, our goal is to document that the behavior occurs. Most importantly, we know of no economic reason to expect increased trading around a prior maximum; models of utility-maximizing rational economic agents do not lead to predictions of increased trading around a prior maximum. We are not aware of any evidence that returns are systematically lower (or higher) following a maximum and there are no clear tax or other incentives to trade at that time.
Data and Analysis
We base our analysis on a random sample of 1,000 firms drawn from the CRSP universe of common stocks listed on the NYSE, AMEX, or NASDAQ exchanges at some point in the period November 1, 1982 to December 31, 2001 with at least five years of available price, volume and return data. We begin our analysis on November 1, 1982 because that is the first date for which NASDAQ volume is available in CRSP.
We limit the sample to 1,000 firms to keep the resulting data set tractable. Because we use weekly observations for 1,000 firms over a period of nearly 20 years, there are about 500,000 firm-week observations in total. We consider the three major US exchanges to capture potential differences in investor clienteles, since NASDAQ firms are likely to be owned and traded by a different clientele than NYSE and AMEX firms.
Our primary variable of interest is percent abnormal volume. We define abnormal volume, ABNVOL, for a given firm-week to be the residual from firm-by-firm regressions of firm volume on market volume using weekly data:
where VOL is the number of firm i shares traded in week t as a percentage of firm shares outstanding in week t, and MVOL is number of shares traded in week t on the NASDAQ and NYSE markets as a percentage of the number of shares outstanding in those markets in week t. 2 While we could have focused on a measure of market value of share volume, we chose shares traded to abstract from the effects of share price. Because we are interested in shares that are trading at high prices (relative to past prices), this should bias against finding results. However, it does implicitly assume that investors make decisions based on numbers of shares rather than dollar amounts. This seems consistent with the notion of an investor deciding to liquidate a position rather than to generate a desired amount of cash. Further, results are robust to the inclusion of share price as a control, indicating that the level of share price does not drive the results.
Volume is aggregated at the weekly level since daily volume is likely to be highly correlated and monthly volume may be too aggregated to detect specific effects. Because of concerns about remaining correlation in volume, we adjust for first-order autocorrelation in all of our analyses.
[ Table 1 ] Table 1 reports descriptive statistics on the sample firms. Volume is stated as a percentage of shares outstanding, so the mean weekly volume of 0.34 implies annual volume of about 18 percent of shares outstanding. Volume for our sample firms is somewhat below market volume which averages 0.46 percent per week. By construction, abnormal volume for our sample firms is 0. Weekly stock returns excluding dividends for the sample firms average 0.22 percent, implying annual returns of about eleven percent.
As indicated in table 1, the median firm-week is at the 53.5 quantile of prior price distribution. In 38.3% of cases, the observation is above the 75th percentile; in 12.9% of cases, it is above the prior maximum. The fact that the median observation stock price is above the median price of the prior distribution reflects the fact that prices were generally increasing during our sample period, so the typical observation price is higher than the typical price during the previous year.
[Table 2]
To more formally test the relation suggested in figures 1 and 2, table 2 reports the basic regression of abnormal volume on an indicator variable, PRIORMAX, that is 1 when the closing price for the observation firm-week is above the prior high and zero otherwise. We include contemporaneous and prior returns as control variables in the regression because prior research suggests that returns are associated with subsequent volume. For example, Heath et al. (1999) document a relation between prior returns and stock option exercise, which they attribute to a belief in mean reversion of returns in the short run. Similarly, Statman and Thorley (1999) argue that elevated volume reflects overconfidence induced by past investment success. 3 In particular, our concern is that PRIORMAX is correlated with prior return, so a significant coefficient on PRIORMAX might reflect the same effect as the prior return result. Statman and Thorley (1999) also suggest that the relation between volume and returns may be asymmetric, with negative returns reducing volume more than positive returns increase it. As a result, we split returns by sign. 4
The regression is estimated correcting for first order autocorrelation using the YuleWalker estimation method (Gallant and Goebel 1976) . 5 Contemporaneous returns are strongly correlated with volume. The sign on positive returns is positive and the sign on negative returns (coded as a negative values) is negative for the contemporaneous and previous weeks' returns. The likely explanation for the opposite signs on returns is that volume tends to be high when there is news that moves stock prices either positively or negatively. The previous week's return is also significant, consistent with Beaver (1968) who suggests that volume can remain elevated for a week or more following a news release. For returns more than two weeks prior to the sample week, the sign on both positive and negative returns is positive, suggesting that volume tends to be higher for firms that are performing well. This result is interesting because it is difficult to imagine that volume responds to the news released so long in the past. Rather, it seems more consistent with behavioral explanations, such as a belief in mean reversion over short periods or trading by momentum investors who are attracted to stocks that have performed relatively well in the recent past.
The principal variable of interest, PRIORMAX (defined to be 1 when the current price is above the prior high, and 0 otherwise), is positive and significant with a coefficient estimate of 0.078. From table 1, an increase in abnormal volume of that magnitude is enough to move from the median to about the 75th percentile, indicating a substantial increase in volume when the stock price rises above the prior high. The table reports two R 2 statistics, one representing the fit of the model including lagged volume and one the incremental R 2 for the regressions. Despite the fact that the overall magnitude of the effect based on the coefficient estimate is substantial and the t-statistic is large due to the large number of observations, the explanatory power of the regression is relatively low. In part, this is because we controlled for market volume in the first stage regressions. Controlling for market volume biases against finding the predicted results since it eliminates the effect of cases in which market volume is generally high because a disproportionate share of stocks are trading above prior highs. However, analysis of ABNVOL focuses attention on firm-specific effects. Further the regression does not capture firmspecific news that is likely to drive much of firm-specific volume, except as it is reflected in returns variables.
One potential concern with specification (1) of table 2 is that the preceding results might be driven by the effect of earnings and dividend announcements. In particular, omitting dividend and earnings announcements might bias our results if for some reason extreme prices tend to be associated with earnings or dividend announcements. Table   1 reports that firms announced dividends in 3.7% and earnings in about 5.5% of sample weeks. While that seems too infrequent to drive the empirical results, we re-estimate the regression including an indicator variable for earnings and dividend announcements.
Further, volume might be correlated with the level of share price. For example, if investors trade, in part, based on the dollar value of the trade, then low share prices might be associated with high share volume. As well, share price might be correlated with whether a stock is trading at a maximum. While that should bias against our result, stock price could represent an important omitted variable. Therefore, we include share price as a control variable. Finally, the volatility of returns may affect volume for at least two reasons. First, increased returns volatility reflects increased uncertainty in the market, which may lead to additional trading. Second, prospect theory suggests that higher volatility may affect decisions to sell. To address these concerns, specification (2) in It is also possible that the disposition drives abnormal volume since more investors are above their purchase price when above the maximum than at other levels. This seems unlikely, however, since the prior maximum is also likely to be above most investors' purchase prices. However, to examine this further, we use the Ferris et al.
(1988) approach to estimate the disposition effect. For a given sample day's price they form eight equal price bands, four above and four below. They then accumulate volume in each price band over the prior year to create eight variables. Finally, they regress the sample day's volume on the eight prior volume variables. The logic underlying this procedure is that, if most past volume was at prices above (below) the current price, investors should be unwilling (willing) to sell at the current price since, for most, it is below (above) their reference point. We compute similar variables for each firm-week and include them in our regression. Again, results (not tabulated) are unaffected by inclusion of the controls.
[ Table 3 ]
Another potential issue is that other percentiles of the return distribution might have explanatory power. For example, investors might focus on a measure of central tendency like the median. Table 3 compares the coefficient estimate for various other percentiles that might serve as reference points. In particular, we consider the 25th percentile, median, and 75th percentiles. In addition, we construct an additional threshold, the "110th" percentile, defined as the prior high plus 10% of the range of stock prices attained over the prior year. Results are also robust to the inclusion of variables similar to those in Ferris et al. (1988) .
and below its 120th percentile. 7 Given the construction, it is not surprising that the coefficient is smaller on PRIORMAX in table 3 when compared with table 2 . However, it is striking that the coefficient on PRIORMAX is both larger and more significant than the coefficients on the percentiles below it and larger and more significant than the percentile above it, indicating a more pronounced effect at the maximum than at other percentiles.
While the coefficients on the percentile dummy variables suggest a general positive relation between the level of the observation week price in relation to the past trading range and the observation week trading volume, the coefficient estimate and t-statistic for PRIORMAX are larger than for any any other percentile dummy. To test whether the significance of PRIORMAX simply only a general positive relation between price relative to past levels and volume, regression specification (3) includes the variable REL-PRC, which is price for the observation week divided by the median price in the prior distribution. 8 Table 1 reports the descriptive statistics for this variable. By construction, the mean and the median of RELPRC are slightly larger than 1. Controlling for the general relationship price relative to past levels and including additional percentiles (i.e., 25, 50, 75, 110) as control variables, PRIORMAX remains significant and has the largest coefficient of all the percentiles included in the regression.
It does not seem like the high volume associated with the 100th percentile is representative of a more general positive relation between price and trading volume. Some other factor appears to be at work that causes volume to spike at the 100th percentile.
While we cannot say for certain that the effect reflects selling induced by a reference point, several observations are worth noting. First, the result is very consistent with the literature on stock options where the direction of trade can be explicitly identified and incentives can be better controlled. Further, it is consistent with Gneezy's (1998) laboratory research and archival studies of individual trader choices including Dhar and Kumar (2001) . At a minimum, it seems clear that something occurs at the prior maximum that increases trading volume. Further, the controls for past returns indicate that it is not simply a reflection of the fact that well-performing firms have higher trading volume.
To the extent that traders are less willing to dispose shares at a price below the prior maximum, one would expect pent-up sales demand to accumulate the longer the firm traded below the prior high price. As a result, one might expect the increase in volume when prices cross the prior maximum to be a function of the length of time since the prior maximum. For example, one can imagine investors waiting in the wings to liquidate positions for diversification or liquidity until the price reaches the prior high.
The longer the lag before the new maximum, the greater the accumulated backlog of shares and, hence, the greater the volume when price crosses the prior high.
[ Figure 3] 
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One way to examine this relationship is to recompute the means and medians presented in figure 2 using only those observations for which the stock price attained the prior maximum more than six months before the observation week. Figure 3 is otherwise constructed in the same manner as figure 2. Two differences in these figures are apparent. First, the mean and median volumes are higher in figure 3 than in figure 2 at all percentiles around the prior maximum. Second, the jump in volume at the maximum (i.e., from the 98th to the 100th percentile) is more pronounced in figure 3: In figure 3 , the difference in means is 0.050 and in medians is 0.029; in figure 2, the corresponding differences are 0.029 and 0.023, respectively. Thus, in general, the longer the time since the maximum was attained, the greater the volume when that stock price is reached again. This finding is consistent with a release of pent-up trading activity when the stock price reaches a prior high that is greater when the time since the prior high is longer.
A second way to examine this relationship is to include in the regression specification a variable that measures the months since the prior maximum conditional for firmweeks where the price is at or above the prior high, which we label LHIGH. For firmweeks where price is below the prior high, LHIGH is set to zero. Further, it seems reasonable to expect that if investors are holding off selling shares until a new maximum is reached, volume will tend to increase when the new level is reached and then trail off the longer the share price remains at a high level. Because the greatest response to a new maximum may well occur shortly after the maximum is reached, we also include the variable ABVMAX, which measures the time (in days) since share price first reached the prior maximum, conditional on the share price being above the prior maximum. For firm-weeks where price is below the prior high, ABVMAX is set to zero. Table 1 reports descriptive statistics on LHIGH and ABVMAX. The average time since the prior maximum for firms trading above the prior maximum is about 94 calendar days. In addition, the average time a firm at a maximum has been above the previous maximum, given it is currently above the maximum is about 10 days.
[ Table 4 ] Table 4 presents regression results including the variables for time since prior maximum and time at current maximum. The coefficient estimate on the LHIGH (the time since the previous high conditioned at being at the max) is positive and strongly significant. If the increased volume associated with the fifty-two week high reflects selling activity around a reference point, the result is consistent with the notion that an inventory of shares which investors wish to trade accumulate while the stock is below the previous high. Similarly, the variable for time spent at the maximum, ABVMAX, is strongly negative, suggesting that the volume effects of exceeding a prior maximum are initially high and dissipate the longer the stock price remains above the prior maximum.
Again, if the prior maximum serves as a reference point, the results are consistent with some investors taking advantage of a recent high to sell shares and the volume dropping the longer the price remains high as those investors' stores of shares are exhausted.
Finally, it is possible that the strength of the relationship differs between NASDAQ and NYSE firms. In particular, the NASDAQ stocks are held more heavily by individual investors. Prior research suggests that less sophisticated investors are likely to more heavily affected by psychological factors. As such, we might expect the results to be stronger for the NASDAQ firms.
[ Table 5 ]
The results in table 5 suggest that volume for NASDAQ firms is affected more dramatically by prior returns and the prior maximum. The coefficient on the prior maximum is nearly twice that for the NYSE firms. If NASDAQ stocks are generally held by more individual investors and hence tend to have a less sophisticated clientele, the results are consistent with less sophisticated investors relying more heavily on past maximums as reference points. Consistent with this, the returns relation for longer lags is also stronger for the NASDAQ than NYSE firms.
Other analyses
Also, as noted earlier, one potential concern is that our regression is sensitive to the control for market volume. Replicating our analysis including raw volume leads to very similar results as using abnormal volume. Similarly, we re-estimate the regression using raw volume as a dependent variable and including market volume as a control in a one-stage regression (effectively constraining the market volume relation to be the same across stocks). While the R 2 is much higher because of the explanatory power of market volume, the results are very consistent. Further, to ensure the extreme volume was not driving the results, we re-estimated abnormal volume based on natural logs, and also estimated the entire regression in ranks, with very similar results.
Another potential concern is that our analysis is detecting inter-firm rather than intra-firm differences. For example, it is possible that some sample firms tend to trade more frequently above prior maximums and also tend to have higher volume for reasons other than their stock price. If so, our interpretation of the link between price level and trading volume would be incorrect. To ensure that our results reflect differences within firms over time rather than across firms, we replicated the analysis using firm fixed effects. This approach insures that differences are within firm rather than between firms.
Results from this approach are very consistent with those reported earlier, indicating that inference is robust to firm controls.
Finally, it could be the case that our analysis is capturing periods in which volume is elevated and firms are trading at high prices for reasons unrelated to our focus. That seems unlikely here because our sample is randomly selected and we explicitly adjust out the market volume effects. However, to ensure that cross correlation of that type does not drive our empirical results, we replicated our analysis using date fixed effects.
Results (not tabulated) are very similar to those reported.
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Conclusions
Our results suggest that psychological factors affect investor trading decisions in equities markets. Across a broad sample of stocks, volume fluctuates depending on the location of the current price in the distribution of prices over the prior year: volume is higher when the stock price is above the 52-week high, suggesting that the prior high is a salient reference point in their decision-making. While our results do not imply that all investors use this cue or even that some investors always use this cue, the 52-week high is a salient reference point for enough investors that this behavioral artifact can be observed in aggregate data.
Our results make several important contributions. First, we build on prior research finding that investors focus on the purchase price as a reference point when making trading decisions. We extend this research by investigating the role of a reference point based on the maximum of a prior distribution. The evidence is consistent with the maximum of a historical distribution serving as a reference point that affects investors' trading behavior.
This study is not the first to investigate the use of a maximum of a prior distribution as a reference point. The prior maximum has been found to affect behavior in the stock option environment (Heath et al. 1999) , however, the stock option setting differs from the equity trading setting for at least two reasons. First, in the stock option setting there is not an obvious reference point like purchase price, whereas in equities trading the purchase price is a natural candidate for reference point. Second, the financial sophistication and motivations of option holders of stock options may differ from those of active investors. Our paper documents a similar effect in the equity trading arena as has been found for stock options.
Second, we contribute to the literature on the determinants of market volume. Statman and Thorley (1999) note that determinants of trading volume are generally not well understood, especially with respect to economic models. We document a behavioral determinant of volume by finding that market participants respond by trading when a firm's stock price exceeds the maximum of a prior distribution.
Our results suggest some interesting patterns that might be observed at the maximum of the prior 52-week distribution. In particular, we find abnormal volume to increase at the maximum. It would also be interesting to investigate the types of investors in these transactions. One might expect less (more) sophisticated investors to be the sellers (buyers) in these transactions. Future research might investigate the effects of this phenomenon on the level of stock prices (i.e., does the increase in volume create price pressure). In other words, are the behavioral phenomena documented here large enough to drive price, as the discussion of resistance points suggests? Finally, investigations of other reference points might be considered (e.g., minimum over prior distribution or industry-based reference points). Stock turnover (PVOL) conditioned on the price level relative to the past distribution of prices Bars plot the mean value (left-scale) and circles plot the median value (right scale) of firm-week stock volume, expressed as percentage of shares outstanding, in the observation week (PVOL) given the closing stock price for the observation week falls within given percentiles of the stock price distribution over the year ending 20 trading days before the last day of the observation week. The "102nd" through "110th" percentiles are computed from price levels equal to the prior maximum (i.e., the 100th percentile)90th 92nd 94th 96th 98th 100th "102nd" "104th" "106th" "108th" "110th" 0.300 Stock turnover (PVOL) conditioned on the price level relative to the past distribution of prices given the prior maximum obtained more than six months ago As in figure 2, bars plot the mean value (left-scale) and circles plot the median value (right scale) of firm-week stock volume, expressed as percentage of shares outstanding, in the observation week (PVOL) given the closing stock price for the observation week falls within given percentiles of the stock price distribution over the year ending 20 trading days before the last day of the observation week. The "102nd" through "110th" percentiles are computed from price levels equal to the prior maximum (i.e., the 100th percentile) plus 2% through 10%, respectively, of the range of prices over the year ending 20 trading days before the last day of the observation week. Each point on the graph is computed from firm-week observations where the closing price in the observation week falls between the labeled percentile and the adjacent lower labeled percentile. Different from figure 2, only firm-week observations for which the prior maximum occurred more that six months before the observation week are included in the calculation of means and medians.
